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Desulfovibrio desulfuricans iron hydrogenase: the structure
shows unusual coordination to an active site Fe binuclear center
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Background: Many microorganisms have the ability to either oxidize molecular
hydrogen to generate reducing power or to produce hydrogen in order to
remove low-potential electrons. These reactions are catalyzed by two unrelated
enzymes: the Ni–Fe hydrogenases and the Fe-only hydrogenases.
Results: We report here the structure of the heterodimeric Fe-only
hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans — the first for this class of
enzymes. With the exception of a ferredoxin-like domain, the structure
represents a novel protein fold. The so-called H cluster of the enzyme is
composed of a typical [4Fe–4S] cubane bridged to a binuclear active site Fe
center containing putative CO and CN ligands and one bridging
1,3-propanedithiol molecule. The conformation of the subunits can be explained
by the evolutionary changes that have transformed monomeric cytoplasmic
enzymes into dimeric periplasmic enzymes. Plausible electron- and proton-
transfer pathways and a putative channel for the access of hydrogen to the
active site have been identified.
Conclusions: The unrelated active sites of Ni–Fe and Fe-only hydrogenases
have several common features: coordination of diatomic ligands to an Fe ion; a
vacant coordination site on one of the metal ions representing a possible
substrate-binding site; a thiolate-bridged binuclear center; and plausible proton-
and electron-transfer pathways and substrate channels. The diatomic
coordination to Fe ions makes them low spin and favors low redox states, which
may be required for catalysis. Complex electron paramagnetic resonance
signals typical of Fe-only hydrogenases arise from magnetic interactions
between the [4Fe–4S] cluster and the active site binuclear center. The paucity
of protein ligands to this center suggests that it was imported from the
inorganic world as an already functional unit.
Introduction
A central feature of many microorganisms is their capac-
ity to oxidize hydrogen and/or reduce protons according
to the reaction H2 ↔ 2H+ + 2e– [1]. With only one known
exception [2], this reaction has so far been found to be
mediated by two major classes of metalloproteins: the
Ni–Fe and Fe-only hydrogenases [3,4]. A crystallo-
graphic study of the Desulfovibrio gigas Ni–Fe enzyme
has shown that, although unexpected at the time, the
active site comprises a Ni–Fe binuclear center coordi-
nated by four cysteine thiolate ligands [5]. Furthermore,
both crystallographic data and infrared (IR) spectroscopy
have indicated the presence of three non-protein ligands
bound to the Fe center [6–8]. Isotopic substitution,
coupled with IR spectroscopical analysis, has shown
these ligands to comprise one CO and two CN– mol-
ecules [9]. Such ligands favor a low spin, low redox state
of the active-site Fe center, which may be a requirement
for catalysis and/or electron transfer. The presence of the
biologically uncommon Ni ion in these enzymes is puz-
zling. The role of this ion may be related to its catalytic
efficiency in the hydrogen-splitting reaction or to its rela-
tive resistance to O2-mediated irreversible deactivation,
or to both: Ni–Fe hydrogenases aerobically prepared
from anaerobic organisms can be generally reactivated by
exposure to a hydrogen atmosphere, a process that can be
accelerated by heating [10].
The less well characterized Fe-only hydrogenases are
structurally unrelated to the Ni–Fe enzymes [4]. These
enzymes are known to coordinate at least two [4Fe–4S]
clusters in a ferredoxin-like domain and have an unusual
active Fe–S center, termed the H cluster [4]. The compo-
sition of this cluster has been the subject of considerable
debate [11]. For the well-studied enzyme from Desulfovib-
rio vulgaris Hildenborough (DvHase), active-site stoi-
chiometries ranging from two to six Fe atoms have been
proposed, although more recently a model containing five
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active-site Fe ions has been favored [12]. Fe-only hydro-
genases are restricted to strictly anaerobic organisms and
in many cases are very sensitive to molecular oxygen. In
general, these hydrogenases can either be monomeric and
cytoplasmic or heterodimeric and periplasmic, being
involved in either hydrogen production or uptake, respec-
tively [4]. When compared to the Ni–Fe hydrogenases,
the uptake Fe-only enzymes display much higher
turnover numbers, but have lower substrate affinity [4].
Hydrogen production by Fe-only hydrogenases results
from the disposal of low-potential electrons produced by
fermentative processes [4,13].
Here, we report the 1.6 Å resolution structure of the
periplasmic, heterodimeric Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
(ATCC 7757) Fe-only uptake hydrogenase (DdHase).
The large and small subunits have approximate molecular
weights of 42 kDa and 11 kDa, respectively. DNA
sequence analysis of the gene encoding this enzyme has
shown it to be identical to that of the well-studied
DvHase (CEH, unpublished results). 
Results and discussion
Description of the structure
The tracing of the large subunit of DdHase in the elec-
tron-density maps showed that the last 24 amino acid
residues at the C terminus, as determined by DNA
sequence analysis of the gene (Figure 1), were either
missing or highly disordered. Subsequent mass spectro-
metric analyses indicated that the purified enzyme lacks
the C-terminal 24 amino acid stretch prior to crystalliza-
tion. However, it remains to be determined whether the
enzyme is also devoid of this C-terminal region in vivo.
The DdHase molecule can be described as a slightly flat-
tened triangular disk of dimensions 57 Å × 56 Å × 47 Å
(Figure 2). Topologically, the large subunit can be, some-
what arbitrarily, divided into three domains (Figure 2).
The first domain comprises the first four β strands
(β1–β4), which form an antiparallel β-sheet structure
(residues 3–7, 9–12, 27–31 and 80–84); strands β3 and β4
form the ferredoxin-like domain of the protein. The
second domain contains α helices α1, α2, α5 and α6
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Structure
Amino acid sequence comparisons of periplasmic (Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans), cytoplasmic (Clostridium pasteurianum I) and
hydrogenosomal (Trichomonas vaginalis) Fe-only hydrogenases
[44,45]. Invariant residues are shown in red boxes, conserved
substitutions are shown as red characters, and gaps are indicated as
dots. The cysteine residues that coordinate the two ferredoxin-like
[4Fe–4S] clusters are indicated by s (distal) and t (medial); the four
cysteine residues that coordinate the proximal cluster are indicated by
l. Cys382 bridges the proximal cluster to the binuclear Fe center. The
numbering corresponds to the large and small subunits of DdHase. The
alignment was performed using the program CLUSTAL W [46]. (The
figure was prepared with ESPript [P Gouet, unpublished program].)
(residues 87–96, 126–138, 202–220 and 235–242) and par-
allel β strands β5 to β7 (residues 100–107, 225–233 and
255–260). Helices α1 and α2 pack on the solvent-exposed
side of the β sheet, whereas α helices α5 and α6 are
buried. The third domain is composed of a mixed parallel
and antiparallel β-sheet structure comprising β strands β8
to β10 (residues 332–339, 344–352 and 371–377) and one
buried (α8) and one solvent-exposed (α9) α helix
(residues 300–316 and 355–366). The rest of the secondary
structure elements, namely helices α3 (residues 144–165),
α4 (residues 179–190) and α7 (residues 260–270), cannot
be assigned to any specific domains.
The small subunit of DdHase is comprised of alternating
random coil and four α-helical structures (residues 38–57,
65–75, 81–89 and 96–106); this subunit presents a most
peculiar fold that can be best described as a belt that com-
pletely embraces the large subunit (Figure 2a). When
superposed onto the three-dimensional structures of ferre-
doxins from Clostridium acidurici and Peptococcus aerogenes,
the ferredoxin-like domain of the large subunit displays
root mean squared (rms) deviations of 1.3 Å for 51 Cα
atoms and 1.29 Å for 52 Cα atoms, respectively. These
results indicate that there is a great deal of structural simi-
larity between the ferredoxin-like domain and actual
ferredoxins. With the exception of this domain, the
folding of DdHase is a novel one.
Cytoplasmic versus periplasmic Fe hydrogenases
The unusual topology of the small subunit and the prox-
imity of its N-terminal stretch to the newly established
C-terminal region of the large subunit sheds some light on
the evolutionary pathway of Fe hydrogenases. These fea-
tures suggest that the heterodimeric periplasmic enzymes
may have evolved from ancestral monomeric cytoplasmic
enzymes, as a result of gene splitting and insertion of addi-
tional coding sequences. This is, in fact, confirmed by the
presence of a gene sequence corresponding to a signal
peptide at the N-terminal end of the small subunit of
DdHase; this sequence is commonly found in proteins
exported to the periplasmic space (Figure 1) [14]. It would
be worth exploring whether, by analogy, the C-terminal
24 amino acid stretch found in the large subunit by gene
sequencing (and now known to be absent from the 
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Figure 2
The overall fold of DdHase. (a) Stereoview
schematic representation of the three-
dimensional structure of DdHase. The large
subunit (L SU) is depicted in red and the
small subunit (S SU) in light blue. The iron,
sulfur, oxygen, nitrogen and carbon atoms of
the clusters are shown as grey, yellow, red,
dark blue and black spheres, respectively. The
intercluster center-to-center distances are:
proximal-to-medial, 11.5 Å; medial-to-distal,
11.8 Å; and proximal-to-distal, 20.7 Å. The
three clusters form an angle of 128°. The
figure was prepared with the programs
MOLSCRIPT and Raster3D [47,48].
(b) Stereoview depiction of the Cα backbone
of DdHase. Every tenth residue is numbered.
L denotes the large subunit and S the small
subunit. The figure was prepared with the
program MOLSCRIPT [47].
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purified protein) also represents a motif related to
periplasmic insertion and/or localization. It seems unlikely
that the C-terminal region could have a role in enzyme
maturation, as it is the case with the Ni–Fe hydrogenases,
because the corresponding gene sequence is absent from
the cytoplasmic enzymes.
Fe–S clusters and the active site
Following the convention previously used for the Ni–Fe
hydrogenase [5], we will refer to the two ferredoxin-like
[4Fe–4S] clusters as distal (corresponding to the one
closest to the molecular surface; see Figures 2a and 3)
and medial. The calculated electrostatic potential at the
molecular surface close to the distal cluster is quite nega-
tive (Figure 3). This region is likely to be the one
involved in interactions with both cytochrome c3 [15] and
cytochrome c6, the two reported redox partners of 
Fe-only hydrogenases [16].
A third [4Fe–4S] cluster (the proximal cluster) is found
buried deeply in the hydrogenase molecule. Bridged to
this cluster, through the thiolate of Cys382, there is an Fe
binuclear center of unprecedented structure (Figure 4).
The two metal centers, here called Fe1 and Fe2, are
bridged by a small molecule that has been modeled on the
basis of the electron density as 1,3-propanedithiol (PDT).
The two metal centers are further coordinated by five
smaller non-protein ligands (Figure 5). Similarly, indica-
tions of the presence of an atypical [2Fe2S] cluster at the
active site of the hydrogenase I from Clostridium pasteuri-
anum (CpIHase) have been obtained by Raman spec-
troscopy [17]. There are several lines of spectroscopic
evidence to suggest non-protein, non-sulfur coordination
to the Fe binuclear center in Fe-only hydrogenases.
Firstly, as in the Ni–Fe enzymes, IR analysis of the well-
studied DvHase has shown the presence of bands at fre-
quencies that are typical of triple bonded diatomic
molecules [18]. Secondly, the unusual magnetic circular
dichroism (MCD) spectra suggested significant non-sulfur
ligation to the active site Fe centers [19]. Finally, electron
spin-echo envelope modulation (ESEEM) and electron
nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) [20,21] studies have
hinted at the presence of a non-protein nitrogen ligand to
at least one active center Fe ion.
Very recent IR spectroscopic studies of DvHase suggested
that the observed IR bands arise from both CN– and CO
[12]. In our crystal structure, two of the smaller non-
protein ligands establish hydrogen bonds with the main-
chain nitrogen atoms of Ala109 and Ile204, respectively,
and, by analogy with the active site of the Ni–Fe hydroge-
nases [8], could correspond to CN– molecules (Figure 6).
Two additional ligands sit in hydrophobic pockets and
could represent CO. The fifth ligand, which asymmetri-
cally bridges the two Fe centers, appears monoatomic and
could correspond to either a hydroxo or acquo species. It is
unlikely that this ligand is a more oxidized form of
oxygen, given the way the crystals were prepared (see
Materials and methods section) and the Fe–ligand dis-
tance (Figure 4a). The origin of this ligand is unclear; it
could represent the reduction product of oxygen bound to
the inactive oxidized active site [4].
Figure 5 shows two views of the active site superposed
onto an electron-density map calculated with this part of
the structure removed from both phase and structure-factor
calculations. In the current model, the coordination of the
two Fe centers appears to be quite similar as each ion
would bind one CN–, one CO, two bridging PDT thiolates
and the putative monoatomic ligand. There are, however,
two main differences between the coordination of the Fe
centers: the monoatomic bridging ligand binds more
tightly to Fe2 than to Fe1 (Figure 4a); and whereas Fe1 is
coordination-saturated, Fe2 has an empty ligand site (or at
least one not occupied by a non-hydrogen atom). It should
be stressed that the assignment of the active site smaller
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Figure 3
Two views, rotated 180° about the vertical
axis, of the electrostatic potential at the
molecular surface of DdHase. The most
negative values (red) are found in the region
corresponding to the distal [4Fe–4S] cluster
(left-most and right-most parts of the figure);
the most positive values are shown in blue.
(The figure was prepared with the programs
MOLSCRIPT and Raster3D [47,48].)
ligands in this study, especially the CN– ligands, is not
based on the electron density alone. This is because the
active center appears to be significantly disordered, espe-
cially when compared to the surrounding protein atoms
(mean temperature factors of 24.5 Å2 and 9.2 Å2, respec-
tively). This disorder is likely to be a consequence of the
paucity of interactions between the active site binuclear
cluster and the protein and, possibly, the result of some
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Figure 4
The active sites of DdHase and Desulfovibrio
gigas hydrogenase. (a) The H cluster of Fe-
only hydrogenase is composed of a typical
[4Fe–4S] cluster bridged through Cys382 to
an unusual Fe binuclear center. The two
metals Fe1 and Fe2 are, in turn, bridged by a
small molecule that can be best modeled as
1,3-propanediol (PDT). In addition, the two Fe
ions of the binuclear center are coordinated
by putative CN– and CO ligands and most
likely bridged by a monoatomic oxygen
species (X) (see Figure 6). Relevant
interatomic distances (d) are as follows:
Fe(proximal cluster)–S(Cys382), d = 2.3 Å;
Fe1–S(Cys382), d = 2.5 Å; Fe1–Fe2,
d = 2.6 Å; Fe1–S1(PDT), d = 2.3 Å;
Fe1–S2(PDT), d = 2.3 Å; Fe2–S1(PDT),
d = 2.3 Å; Fe2–S2(PDT), d = 2.3 Å; Fe1–X,
d = 2.9 Å; Fe2–X, d = 2.6 Å. The current
putative C–Fe distances have been highly
restrained to ideal values. The diatomic
ligands cannot be correctly refined due to
disorder. (b) The active site of D. gigas
hydrogenase [8]. The atoms have been
oriented so that the bridging thiolates of the
two active sites are in roughly equivalent
positions. (The figure was prepared using the
program TURBO-FRODO [39].)
Figure 5
The active site and difference electron-density
map. (a) Stereoview of the novel Fe binuclear
active-site center and a corresponding
electron-density map with contributions from
the displayed atoms removed from both phase
and structure-factor calculations. Fe ions are
show in black, carbon atoms in yellow,
nitrogen in cyan, oxygen in red and sulfur in
green. (b) The same figure as in (a), but
rotated 180° about the horizontal axis. (The
figure was prepared using the programs O
[49], MOLSCRIPT [47] and Raster3D [48].)
heterogeneity in the redox state of the enzyme. Thus, in
contrast to observations in Ni–Fe hydrogenase [8], there is
no continuous electron density between the carbon atoms
of the putative CN– ligands and their respective Fe ions
(Figure 5). This is not the result of poor definition and/or
thermally induced disorder, because the present analysis is
a high-resolution crystallographic study carried out under
cryogenic conditions. The lack of connecting density sug-
gests, instead, that the carbon atoms of the ligands consti-
tute flexible points between the hydrogen bonded
nitrogen atoms of the ligand and the binuclear Fe center
and consequently they are able to adopt different confor-
mations. Crystallographic studies of Fe-only hydrogenase
in other redox states than the partially reduced one
reported here might shed additional light on this problem. 
The presence of unusual non-protein ligands in the active
site of DdHase poses the question of their origin. In the
case of Ni–Fe hydrogenases, Rey et al. [22] have reported a
gene called hypX involved in enzyme maturation that dis-
plays sequence similarities to the N10-formyltetrahydro-
folate-dependent enzyme family. As this cofactor is
normally involved in one carbon unit transfer, the hypX
gene product could be part of a CO/CN synthetic pathway.
Similar gene products could be involved in the assembly of
the DdHase active diiron site. A unique feature of this site
is the presence of PDT. Given the high degree of conser-
vation of the residues lining the active-site cavity, PDT is
likely to be present in all the Fe-only hydrogenases.
Although cultures of Desulfovibrio sp. are known to natu-
rally evolve thiols as the result of sulfate reduction [23] this
is unlikely to be the case in either Clostridia or hydrogeno-
somes, suggesting that PDT is not a metabolic by-product
but the result of a specific synthetic pathway.
Electron paramagnetic resonance monitored redox titrations
Redox titrations of DvHase [24] have indicated that the
fully oxidized inactive enzyme is electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) silent. Partial reduction of this form
results in a species with S = 1/2 that gives rise to the
‘g = 2.06’ EPR signal. This signal is characteristic of the
oxidized inactive enzyme and may contain a bound
oxygen species [4]. Subsequently, either further reduction
or an internal charge rearrangement generates the unusual
‘g = 2.10’ EPR signal, characteristic of the oxidized func-
tional active site of Fe-only hydrogenases [25]. The oxi-
dized active state has been shown by ENDOR studies of
57Fe-enriched, CO-complexed, CpIIHase to have two
magnetically distinct types of Fe [26]. These two types of
Fe represent 13% and 26% of the total signal (as the
enzyme has a total of 14 Fe ions) and may correspond,
respectively, to the two Fe atoms from the novel binuclear
center and the four Fe atoms from the proximal cluster.
This, in turn, implies that the two active-site Fe ions
should be magnetically equivalent in the oxidized active
enzyme, and that the unpaired electron should reside in
the proximal cluster. In fact, the presence of a paramag-
netic [4Fe–4S] 1+ cluster (S = 1/2) is strongly suggested by
the coupled resonances of –30 MHz and +28 MHz
observed by Mössbauer spectroscopy [26], although the
latter value is unusual for typical cubanes where a value
close to +15 MHz would be expected.
The weakly coupled |9.5| MHz resonance measured by
ENDOR spectroscopy indicates that the two Fe ions of
the binuclear center are magnetically equivalent, para-
magnetic and coupled via the two PDT thiolates. (If the
paramagnetism was due to delocalization from the cubane
to the binuclear center then the two Fe ions would not be
equivalent). We suggest that the |9.5| MHz resonance is
due to exchange coupling of the S = 1/2 [4Fe–S4] 1+
cubane with the binuclear cluster. This is feasible because
there is a covalent path connecting the proximal cluster to
the binuclear center (Figure 4a). A similar situation had
been described for the siroheme chromophore in sulfite
reductase, although in the reverse way [27]. The scheme
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Figure 6
Interactions of the binuclear Fe center with the
protein. Besides the bridging Cys382 residue,
two of the putative ligands form hydrogen
bonds (dashed lines) with the protein (see text
for details). (The figure was prepared using
the program TURBO-FRODO [39].)
presented here rationalizes the conclusions of Adams and
coworkers, who proposed that in the oxidized active state
the H cluster contains six spin-coupled Fe atoms [28].
According to our tentative view, the coupling of the binu-
clear center also implies that in the oxidized active
enzyme the Fe ions are not ferrous low spin. The Fe ions
could be either ferrous intermediate spin (S = 1) or, more
likely, ferric low spin (S = 1/2). Further reduction of the
Fe-only hydrogenases does not generate additional
H cluster paramagnetic species [24]. This can be under-
stood if upon one electron reduction the binuclear center
becomes a mixed-valence species with S = 1/2. Antiferro-
magnetic coupling of this species to the S = 1/2 proximal
cluster would then result in a diamagnetic H cluster. At
more negative potentials, the binuclear cluster would be
further reduced to a ferrous, low spin diiron species. The
uncoupled proximal cluster would now behave as a typical
cubane and, along with the reduced ferredoxin-like
medial and distal clusters, would give rise to the complex
EPR signal [11,24,29]. The g = 2.10 signal proposed here
to originate from the reduced proximal cluster has an
overall g > 2.0 value, which contradicts what has been gen-
erally observed for reduced cubanes where g < 2.0. A pos-
sible source for this discrepancy is the unusual magnetic
environment of the proximal cluster that results from cou-
pling to the binuclear Fe center.
Diiron clusters are quite common in biological systems
where they have been characterized as both oxidized
Fe(III)–Fe(III) and reduced Fe(III)–Fe(II) species [30].
In the scheme described above, the unusual binuclear Fe
center of the Fe-only hydrogenase is proposed to become
Fe(II)–Fe(II) when fully reduced. This has no precedent
in biology, but is chemically plausible [30]. Furthermore,
the putative diatomic coordination of the binuclear active
site is likely to force the Fe ions to be both low spin and
more prone to low redox states due to back-donation from
the metal to the pi orbitals of the ligands [31].
Substrate access to the active site
Our previous observations on the existence of cavities that
potentially mediate gas accessibility in Ni–Fe hydroge-
nases [32], prompted us to examine the presence of
similar features in the Fe-only enzyme. As shown in
Figure 7, there is a unique continuous hydrophobic
channel running from the molecular surface to the active
site, where it points at the apparently vacant Fe2 coordi-
nation site mentioned above. This channel became appar-
ent only when a small probe of radius 0.75 Å was used in
the calculations. As the radius of H2 is about 1 Å, diffusion
of the substrate through this channel seems to require
some internal protein flexibility. 
Hydrogen catalysis and proton transfer
The enzymatic cleavage of hydrogen has been postulated
to be heterolytic and assisted by a base [3]. In the 
Fe-only hydrogenase active site, and at odds with the
ESEEM-predicted presence of a bound histidine residue
[21], the only  potential base provided by the neighboring
protein is Lys237. However, the amino group of Lys237
is not directly bonded to Fe2 (distance = 4.4 Å), the
nearest metal center, casting some doubt on its possible
role as a catalytic base. In addition, it appears unlikely
that one of the two bridging thiolates from PDT could
have the role of a base, because when protonated it
would dissociated from the Fe binuclear center. One
species that could bind a proton is the putative CN–
ligand of Fe2 which, in turn, is hydrogen bonded to
Lys237 (Figure 8). There is a plausible proton path
running from either Lys237 or Ser202 (although in this
case a conformational change would be required) to
Glu240, three water molecules and Glu245. Amino acid
sequence comparisons of ten Fe-only hydrogenases indi-
cate that Lys237, Ser202 and Glu240 are invariant
residues, whereas the surface residue Glu245 is often
substituted by glutamine — a conservative change. This
putative channel represents the shorter distance from
Fe2 at the active site to the molecular surface (Figure 8).
Most of our observations suggest that Fe2 is the primary
catalytic site. Fe2 may also be the site of photolytic CO
binding, which is characterized by the g = 2.07 axial EPR
signal [4,33]. Further multidisciplinary studies will be
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Figure 7
Gas access to the active site. A cavity calculation [32] performed on
the final refined model using a 0.75 Å probe shows a single channel
connecting the active site to the molecular surface. The internal end of
the channel faces the vacant coordination site of Fe2. The figure
depicts a 10 Å thick slab of the cavity map. (The figure was prepared
using the program TURBO-FRODO [39].)
required in order to fully interpret some of the results
presented here.
Fe-only hydrogenase versus Ni–Fe hydrogenase
Although Ni–Fe and Fe-only hydrogenases are not
related, there are some similarities that are certainly the
consequence of convergent evolution towards a similar
function. These similarities include the presence of three
Fe–S clusters separated by center-to-center distances of
~12 Å (Figure 2a), a binuclear metal center coordinated by
thiolates and CO and CN ligands (Figure 4), and
hydrophobic channels connecting the molecular surface to
the vacant sites on either the Ni center or the Fe2 ion in
the respective active sites [5,7,32].
One major difference between the two enzymes is in the
bridging thiolate coordination to the Fe binuclear center:
in the Fe-only enzyme this coordination is not afforded by
cysteine ligands, but by PDT. This observation illustrates
both the requirement of thiolate ligands for metals
involved in hydrogen catalysis and the relative indepen-
dence of the active-site cluster from the protein environ-
ment in the Fe-only hydrogenase.
Biological implications
Many microorganisms have the ability to either oxidize
molecular hydrogen or to produce hydrogen as a means
of removing low-potential electrons. These reactions are
catalyzed by two unrelated enzymes: Ni–Fe hydroge-
nases and Fe-only hydrogenases. We report here the
structure of the Fe-only hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans (DdHase), this is the first structure of an
Fe-only hydrogenase. The enzyme comprises two sub-
units (large and small) and, with the exception of a ferre-
doxin-like domain, displays a novel fold. 
The structure of DdHase has implications for the evolu-
tion of this class of enzymes and provides an explanation
as to why these enzymes can be dimeric and periplasmic
or monomeric and cytoplasmic. The peculiar topology of
the small subunit indicates that the signal sequence
required for translocation into the periplasmic space was
inserted into the original gene encoding the monomeric
enzyme, resulting in gene splitting. An additional gene
segment was added to the large subunit. We found that
the polypeptide corresponding to this gene segment is
missing from the purified protein, which raises the possi-
bility that it may also be involved in translocation and/or
localization in the periplasmic space.
As in the case of Ni–Fe hydrogenases, DdHase contains
three evenly spaced [4Fe–4S] clusters, which connect
the active site with the molecular surface and provide a
plausible electron-transfer pathway. The proximal
[4Fe–4S] cluster is linked to an unusual diiron center
through Cys382. This 6Fe system, usually called the
H cluster, gives rise to complex electron paramagnetic
resonance signals due to coupling between the cubane
and the binuclear center. With the exception of Cys382,
the diiron cluster is otherwise coordinated by non-
protein ligands. On the basis of infrared spectroscopic
evidence and the nature of the protein environment,
four of these ligands have been modeled as two CO and
two CN molecules. In addition, a small molecule that
appears to be 1,3-propanedithiol bridges the two Fe ions
of the diiron cluster. Such ligation is without precedent
in biological Fe–S centers. The presence of strong
diatomic ligands suggests that, as in the case of Ni–Fe
hydrogenase, the active site Fe should be low spin and
prone to low redox states; this seems to be a requirement
for hydrogen catalysis.
Several lines of evidence implicate Fe2, the metal ion
from the diiron center that is not bonded to Cys382, as
being the primary hydrogen-binding site. Firstly, Fe2
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Figure 8
A possible proton pathway in DdHase. A hydrogen-bond network
extends from the putative CN– ligand of Fe2 to the molecular surface;
hydrogen bonds are depicted as dashed lines. A residue contributed
by the small subunit is designated by an ‘s’. (The figure was prepared
using the program TURBO-FRODO [39].)
has an empty coordination site, whereas the coordina-
tion sphere of Fe1 is saturated. Secondly, there is a plau-
sible proton-transfer pathway going from Lys237 to the
molecular surface and Lys237 is closer to Fe2 than to
any other Fe ion. Finally, there is a hydrophobic
channel that runs from the molecular surface to a point
near the vacant coordination site of Fe2. This channel
may provide the substrate with access to the active site.
Perhaps the most striking feature of the novel diiron
active-site center of the Fe-only hydrogenase is its
almost complete independence from protein coordina-
tion. It is possible that such a center may have been
imported from the inorganic world as an already func-
tional unit.
Materials and methods
Crystallization
D. desulfuricans Fe-only hydrogenase was purified aerobically as
described previously [34]. Crystallization conditions were searched
using either polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 or ammonium sulfate (AS)
solutions. Because the protein was unstable in air-exposed crystalliza-
tion drops, we decided to carry out the experiments anaerobically. Prior
to setting up the hanging-drop experiments, the protein solution was
stirred under 10% hydrogen and 90% nitrogen for 30 min. All other
solutions were bubbled with the same gas mixture and kept in a cus-
tomized glovebox. The crystallization plates were kept in the glovebox,
although for practical reasons the composition of the gas in the box
varied between that described above and 100% nitrogen. Crystals
were obtained from both PEG and AS solutions that also contained
100 mM Na acetate at pH 5.0 and 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, respectively.
The crystals were mounted in home-made loops and flash-cooled in
liquid propane inside the glovebox. The crystals were subsequently
stored in solid propane under liquid nitrogen.
MAD phasing at 4 Å resolution
A MAD experiment was carried out on a PEG-grown crystal at 100K at
the D2AM beam line of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
(ESRF). This crystal was orthorhombic, in space group P212121 and
had unit-cell dimensions of a = 129.9 Å, b = 129.9 Å and c = 118.0 Å.
There are four molecules in the asymmetric unit. The four data sets col-
lected at, or near, the Fe absorption edge (Table 1) were processed
using XDS [35]. Accurate estimates of the contributions of the Fe
atoms to the structure factors Fhkl’s were obtained from the program
nYn (M Roth, unpublished program) based on the original equations
proposed by Hendrickson et al. [36]. Patterson maps calculated with
these coefficients at 5 Å resolution were partially solved using the
program SHELXS [37]. At this resolution the Fe–S clusters were
expected to look like ‘super atoms’. An initial model containing eight of
the twelve Fe–S clusters present in the four molecules of the asymmet-
ric unit was refined using the program MLPHARE [38]. The phases
obtained from this procedure were used to calculate difference Fourier
maps with ∆ano coefficients from the λ3 data set; from these maps a
complete low-resolution model for the Fe–S clusters was obtained. The
transformation matrices relating the three super atoms from each of the
four molecules of the asymmetric unit were introduced in the program
DM [38]. After solvent-flattening, density-averaging and phase exten-
sion from 5 Å to 4 Å resolution, an interpretable electron-density map
was obtained. An almost complete model was built from this map using
the program TURBO-FRODO [39].
High-resolution structure
The high resolution (native II) data set was collected at the ID14 beam
line of the ESRF from an AS-grown crystal. This crystal was also
orthorhombic, in space group P21212 with unit-cell dimensions
a = 129.0 Å, b = 123.1 Å and c = 65.1 Å. There are two molecules in
the asymmetric unit. Data were reduced using the program MOSFLM
[38]. Some statistics for these data sets are shown in Table 1.
In order to extend the resolution, a molecular replacement procedure
[40] was applied using the electron density contained within the mol-
ecular envelope as a model and the diffraction data from the native II
crystal. Phases were then extended to 3 Å resolution using DM [38]
and the initial model was improved using computer graphics. Crystallo-
graphic refinement was carried out using the standard protocol of
X-PLOR [41]. No noncrystallographic symmetry restraints were used at
any stage of the refinement. The (2Fo–Fc) and (Fo–Fc) electron-density
maps were calculated either directly with X-PLOR or by FFT with
SIGMAA-type weights [38]. The initial R and Rfree [42] factors for data
between 7.0 Å and 3.0 Å resolution were 0.48 and 0.46, respectively.
Subsequently, several cycles of simulated annealing, followed by
energy minimization, gradual increase of resolution, solvent addition
[43], correction of the model and individual isotropic and overall
anisotropic temperature-factor refinements were carried out. The final R
and Rfree values are 0.158 and 0.189, respectively, for data between
7.0 Å and 1.6 Å resolution and F > 2σ(Fe). Analysis with PROCHECK
[38] indicates that the atomic model has 92.5% of the residues in the
allowed zones of the Ramachandran plot and overall better than
average stereochemistry (Table 2). The two molecules in the asymmet-
ric unit are connected through a Zn2+ ion that sits on a noncrystallo-
graphic twofold axis. In addition, a putative free cysteine is buried in a
protein pocket in both independent Fe-only hydrogenase molecules.
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Table 1
Data collection.
Data set Native I MAD MAD MAD MAD Native II
λ1 (1.7586 Å) λ2 (1.7428 Å) λ3 (1.7355 Å) λ4 (1.7271 Å)
Resolution (Å) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 1.6
Completeness* (%) 83.3 83.3 83.3 57.2 99.6
No. of unique reflections* 14,650 14,650 14,650 9851 134,037
Rsym† 0.068 (0.086) 0.075 (0.091) 0.085 (0.093) 0.092 (0.101) 0.067 (0.270)
Phasing power‡ (centric/acentric) 2.08/2.45 – 2.00/2.37 1.61/1.89 –
Mean figure of merit 0.754
*Completeness and number of unique reflections for the MAD data
sets are given after the nYn program (M Roth, personal
communication), which reduces the different data sets to have the
same reflections at different wavelengths. †Rsym = Σhkl|I–<I>|/ΣI, where
I is the observed intensity and <I> is the average intensity from
observations of symmetry-related reflections. The Rsym for the highest
resolution shell is shown in parentheses. ‡The phasing power for both
centric and acentric reflections where λ2 is used as the reference
wavelength to increase the differences due to anomalous scattering
between the same reflections recorded at different wavelengths.
Accession numbers
The coordinates of DdHase have been deposited in the Brookhaven
Protein Data Bank with accession code 1hfe.
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